Construction Subcontractor Cost Management Solution

Subcontractor certificates need to be reconciled monthly to the actual payments on the accounting package. This ensures that errors are picked up
before contract completion. It is vital that construction companies have a solution that enables them to manage the monthly cash flow liabilities of
subcontractor retentions. Contra charging subcontractors, for site costs paid for on their behalf by the main contractor, is also an important aspect of
subcontractor management.
Whimbrel’s custom designed subcontractor software typically covers the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Generates subcontractor certificates
Records this month’s the previous months’ and cumulative certificate values
Calculates retention and quality retention figures
Manages monthly contra charge costs
Enables a choice of financial and subcontractor reports
Keeps track of all subcontractor payments on one system
Records total subcontractor costs per job
Records subcontractor costs across all contracts
Manages subcontractor site instructions
Automatic Email Alerts
Customised templates
Keeps a historical record of all transactions
Requests customised modules if required

Reports
•

Controls subcontractor’s claims, retentions and contra charge costs.

•

Checks monthly subcontractor retention costs and exports all reports to Microsoft Excel.

•

Creates subcontractor certificate as a PDF or Microsoft Excel document

Navigation
•

Example of a customer’s application setup and navigation screen. Our system is customised to suit a company’s requirements and processes.

Summary
Growing your business requires the right software solutions to ensure good communication between the different software applications. Having a single
integrated management information system across your enterprise is a necessity.
Business Analysis
The business analysis must be correct to ensure successful software projects. Whimbrel specialises in identifying business problems while taking into
account long term goals.
Whimbrel takes responsibility for identifying changing needs, developing and configuring the software to suit these needs, whilst supporting the
business through-out the implementation process.
Change Management
Whimbrel recognises that successful implementation of software solutions can only be achieved through good change management, an emphasis is
also placed on improving financial management and control. This ensures that improvements in both productivity and collaboration are achieved.
From the beginning of the project we strive to ensure that all stakeholders are fully engaged. Change is not comfortable for many people; a company’s
workforce will need both help and an improvement in skills to handle change. The challenge is getting people on board by managing resistance
effectively, thereby ensuring the required changes are implemented efficiently.
Leadership and Skills Development
Whimbrel’s software services include training and mentoring of key personnel to prepare them for leadership roles within the new software
environment.
We will act as a skills development facilitator within the organisation. This includes assisting personnel to develop their core financial and management
skills.

